1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

The incidence of multiple cerebral aneurysms after angiography is around 10% \[[@bib0005]\]. This percentage increases to the finding at autopsy (20%--30%). In literature there are still many controversies about the management of these lesions. Identification of intrinsic lesional features and patient's characteristic are the main problems \[[@bib0010]\]. We describe our experience during 16 years discussing about the most appropriate surgical treatment of multiple aneurysms.

2. Material and methods {#sec0010}
=======================

According with the PROCESS criteria \[[@bib0015]\], we present a retrospective study of a consecutive series of 19 cases of multiple aneurysms for a total of 44 aneurysms, of which 43 surgically treated at the our neurosurgical specialist centre, from 2000 to 2016 ([Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"}). This study was approved by our institution's committee on human research and there were no exclusion criteria. Nine cases (47.3%) were male and ten cases (52.7%) females (M/F ratio = 0.9). The mean age was 53.1 years and in 3 cases the patients were older than 65 years. In 16 cases the aneurysms involved only anterior and/or middle circulation and in 3 cases both the anterior circulation and posterior (1 ipsilateral case, 2 contralateral cases). Fourteen patients presented a double aneurysm, four patients three aneurysms and one patient four aneurysms. Eighteen patients underwent a pre-operative computed tomography (CT) scan showing subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) in 15 cases and intracerebral hemorrhage (ICH) in 3 cases. Only in one case there wasn't bleeding and the aneurysms were incidentally detected by magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). In 18 patients with ruptured aneurysms, interval between the onset of symptoms and admission at our institution was 1 day in 11 cases, 2 days in 4 cases, 4 days in one case, 20 days in one case, and more than twenty days in one case. Eight patients presented with comorbidities (chronic obstructive bronchopneumopathy in 4 cases, cardiomyopathy in 3 cases and diabetic nephropathy in one case). Ten patients presented with Hunt-Hess (HH) score 1, two patients with HH score 2 and six patients with HH score 4. In all cases pre- and post-operative angiographic study of intracranial arterial vessels was performed ([Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 3](#fig0015){ref-type="fig"}). In only one case early angiography was negative but after two weeks it highlighted a double aneurysm.Fig. 1A) pre-operative and B) post-operative angiography of patient with one aneurysm of AcoA and one of left MCA.Fig. 1Fig. 2A) pre-operative and B) post-operative angiography of patient with aneurysm of AcoA and two aneurysms of right ICA.Fig. 2Fig. 3A) pre-operative and B) post-operative angiography of patient with one aneurysm of AcoA and three aneurysms of right ICA.Fig. 3Table 1Demographic and clinical features of 19 cases with multiple intracranial aneurysms surgically treated from 2000 to 2016.Table 1PzSex Age (ys)Pre-operative statusComorbiditiesN° AnsSiteTimingOperation time (hours)Interval simptoms- admission (days)Length of patient stay (days)Follow-up (years)Outcome1M 50ICH HH = 4None43 right ICA, 1 AcoAE6285,2Good2M 70SAH HH = 1bronchopneumopathy32 right ICA, 1 AcoAD41101,2Sufficient3F 51SAH HH = 2None32 left ICA, 1 AcoAE4185Good4M 55SAH HH = 1None31 left MCA, 1 left ICA, 1 AcoAE52087Good5F 68SAH HH = 4cardiomyopathy32 right MCA, 1 right MCAD41101,2Sufficient6M 45SAH HH = 1None21 left MCA, 1 AcoAE41810Good7M 48SAH HH = 4cardiomyopathy21 left ACA, 1 left PcoAD42101,1Sufficient8F 71SAH HH = 4diabetic nephropathy21 left ACA, 1 right PcoAD51101,1Sufficient9M 53SAH HH = 2None21 right ACA, 1 left PcoAE435811Good10F 50SAH HH = 1bronchopneumopathy21 righ MCA, 1 AcoAD4189,7Good11M 41ICH HH = 4None21 left MCA, 1 AcoAE4188,7Good12F 42SAH HH = 1None21 right MCA, 1 AcoAE4486,9Good13F 38ICH HH = 4cardiomyopathy21 right MCA, 1 AcoAE41151,7Died for internistic disease14M 40SAH HH = 1bronchopneumopathy21 left MCA, 1 AcoAD42813,6Good15F 58SAH HH = 1None21 right MCA, 1 AcoAE42814,7Good16F 60SAH HH = 1None21 right MCA, 1 AcoAE51811Good17M 62None HH = 0None21 left MCA,\
1 AcoAD4Incidental\
finding812,7Good18F 55SAH HH = 1bronchopneumopathy21 right MCA, 1 AcoAE41101,2Sufficient19F 52SAH HH = 1None21 right MCA, 1 AcoAE51815,5Good[^1]

3. Results {#sec0015}
==========

Pre-operative value was tested in according with age, HH score and presence of comorbidities, while post-operative outcome was measured by Karnofsky Performance Score (KPS) (KPS \> 80 = good, KPS 80--60 = sufficient, KPS \< 60 = bad). Mean length of stay was 8,8 days and the mean follow-up was 7,2 years. Early surgical treatment was preferred in 12 patients \[age \<65 years, HH score 1--2 and selected cases of HH = 4 with no comorbidities\] with good outcome in 10 cases and sufficient outcome in one patient dead after 1,7 years for internistic diseases. Seven patients (age \>65 years, HH score 4, presence of severe comorbidities, unruptured aneurysms) were treated in a later stage with good outcome in 3 cases and sufficient outcome in 4 cases. Mean operation time was 4,3 h. Eighteen patients underwent a surgical clipping of all multiple aneurysms. In one case of double aneurysm only ruptured aneurysm was clipped and a later embolization was performed for the unruptured one. In the case of asymptomatic patient with incidental detection of multiple aneurysms, embolization failed and a surgical treatment was done with good outcome. In all patients a pre- and post-operative angiography was performed and a good outcome was reported in 72,2% of cases.

4. Discussion {#sec0020}
=============

In many published articles, the rate of multiple intracranial aneurysms has been reported as being between 7% and 45% \[[@bib0020]\]. The female preponderance has been observed \[[@bib0025]\] and Moya--Moya disease and sickle cell disease are frequently associated \[[@bib0030],[@bib0035]\]. Successful treatment of intracranial aneurysms may only be achieved by an interdisciplinary approach based on availability of both neurosurgical and neurointerventional expertises, pondering the optimal strategy and tailoring individual therapeutic approaches, considering intrinsic lesional features and patient's characteristic \[[@bib0005]\]. One of the main factors influencing the results of treatment of multiple cerebral aneurysms is recognition of bleeding aneurysms. Several studies showed that multiple aneurysms are associated with a less favorable outcome than are single aneurysm cases after SAH \[[@bib0040],[@bib0045]\]. For unruptured aneurysms, surgery is recommended for multiple aneurysms, one of them not amenable to coiling \[[@bib0050]\] and for ruptured aneurysms surgical treatment is mandatory if life-threatening hematoma is present \[[@bib0055]\]. Other main factor regards timing to operate all aneurysms simultaneously or in different stages \[[@bib0060]\]. A simultaneous rupture is very rare and mirror-like aneurysms are encountered in 9.4% of patients \[[@bib0065]\]. In literature the majority of neurosurgeons nowadays trend to operate on all detected aneurysms \[[@bib0010]\]. In our series bilateral aneurysms were treated by an unilateral approach. For these cases the ability of the surgeon through a unilateral approach spares the patient the risk and inconvenience associated with a separate craniotomy. The contralateral approach for aneurysm repair is technically feasible and safe in appropriately selected patients \[[@bib0070]\]. The advancement of vascular devices has ensured that in patients with unruptured aneurysms endovascular treatment of all aneurysms in one or more sessions is less traumatic than surgical treatment even if surgery, requiring multiple craniotomies in most cases, is a definitive treatment. Both the International Study of Intracranial Aneurysms (ISUIA) and the International Subarachnoid Aneurysm Trial (ISAT) have reported better outcomes with endovascular coiling if compared with microsurgical clipping \[[@bib0050],[@bib0055]\]. These conclusions are significant only for aneurysms whose anatomy is suitable for both techniques and this is not the case in many instancies. Other factor to consider concerns decision making about early surgery (\<24 h) or delayed surgery (\>24 h). In our experience the main indications for early surgical treatment are young age (\<65 years), life-threatening hematoma and progressive neurological deficit while indications for delayed surgical treatment are elder age (\>65 years) and presence of severe comorbidities, even if in recent literature age is no longer considered a controindication \[[@bib0055],[@bib0075]\]. Value of HH score should be related to other parameters for the choice of the best surgical timing \[[@bib0075]\]. A patient with low H---H score and severe comorbidities could have a better outcome with delayed surgery after a clinical stabilization, while a patient with high H---H score and no comorbidities should benefit better with an early surgery. The clipping of aneurysms nowadays remains an intricate procedure and additional tools can be very useful \[[@bib0020]\].

5. Conclusion {#sec0025}
=============

Multiple intracranial aneurysms are complex lesions and different combinations of modalities and techniques can be used in their treatment. In patients with unruptured aneurysms endovascular treatment is less traumatic than surgical treatment, that still offers good results, considering lesional and patient's features. In patients with ruptured aneurysms analysis of specific parameters should indicate the best surgical timing. In both cases surgery always remains the definitive treatment.
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[^1]: SAH: Subarachnoid hemorrhage; ICH: Intracerebral hemorrhage; HH: Hunt-Hess score; ICA: Internal Carotid Artery; MCA: Middle Cerebral Artery; AcoA: Anterior Communicating Artery; PcoA: Posterior Communicating Artery; E: Early Surgery; D: Delayed Surgery.
